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New research from leading accommodation site Hotels.com has 
revealed that as 2009 came to a close, Britain had 5.2 million days of 
annual leave left untaken. 

It is estimated that nearly one in five people (18 per cent) had 
holidays still left to take before the end of the year, according to the 
survey, meaning that at least five million holiday days remained 
unclaimed. 

Of those with annual leave left to take, more than a third (34 per cent) 
had yet to use up their remaining day's holiday while as many as one 
in six (15 per cent) still had five working days to book off - for the 
majority of the UK's workforce, this equates to a significant proportion 
(18 per cent) of their total holiday allowance. 

The survey which was conducted amongst 800 Hotels.com customers 
between 7 and 21 December 2009, revealed that one in six Brits had 
taken less holiday in 2009 than in 2008 - a sign perhaps that the 
recession forced workers to forgo a day's holiday. 

Alison Couper, Director of Communications at Hotels.com, said "It's 
staggering to see how much holiday is left unclaimed. With hotel prices 
at a record low, 2009 was a fantastic year to bag a bargain and this 
trend is set to continue in 2010. With over a third of people unable to 
carry their unused leave into the next calendar year, people should 
take the chance to use it." 



For workers with unused holiday allocations, Hotels.com is running its 
January sale until 15th February for stays until 15th April 2010. 

- ENDS - 

About Hotels.com 
As part of the Expedia group which operates in all major markets, 
Hotels.com offers more than 110,000 hotels, B&Bs and serviced 
apartments worldwide including New York hotels, Edinburgh 
hotels, hotels in Dublin and hotels in London. If a customer can find 
the same deal for less on a prepaid hotel, Hotels.com will match it. 
Hotels.com benefits from one of the largest hotel contracting teams in 
the industry negotiating the best rates for its customers, plus there are 
1.3m reviews from users who have actually stayed in the hotels to 
ensure customers make an informed choice when booking. Hotels.com 
won the Gold Award for best hotel booking site in Webuser magazine 
in February 2009.  
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